
Ventilation systems
Indoor air quality for inner well-being
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Why (controlled) ventilation?

- 

Adequate ventilation contributes to  
over 50% of the total heat losses in 
many modern homes; the potential 
for savings is therefore high.

Fresh air or energy savings?
With Genvex ventilation appliances, 
you can have both. Regardless of the 
age or size of your home, we have 
the right system for you!

This diagram shows where 
heat energy escapes through 
the building envelope in 
litres of heating oil 

2consumed per m  each year.

The biggest potential saving 
is evident in traditional 
forms of ventilation.

With increasing pressure from Building 
Regulation Part F (adequate ventilation) 
and Part L (energy conservation), coupled 
with continued rises in fuel costs, saving 
heat whilst having sufficient ventilation in 
your home is more important than ever.

Modern, low-energy homes are highly 
insulated and air-tight. Poorly sealed 
windows, doors and other gaps are a thing 
of the past, so our homes can no longer 
breathe. The rise in humidity increases 
mould growth and the dustmite population. 
CO  and other pollutants also build up - 2

indoor air quality has never been so poor.  

For the occupant, this can lead to 
discomfort, tiredness, headaches and 
allergic reactions. For the building, it 
leads to fabric damage, resulting in more 
expensive decoration costs and perhaps a 
lower market value.

To counteract this, trickle vents in window 
frames and individual extractor fans in 
bathrooms are used. This creates draughts,
cold spots and significant heat loss.





Plenty of fresh air and 
low energy costs

Draw fresh 
air in

Filter air for 
dust, pollen etc

Heat recovery, 
heating & 
cooling of air

Distribute 
incoming air

Exhaust stale 
air outside

Reception
Rooms

Bedrooms Hall & 
Landing

Kitchens & 
Utility
Rooms

Bathrooms
W/C’s

95% of the heat from the outgoing 
stale air to the incoming fresh air.

In warmer months, the heat recovery 
process can be bypassed to ensure 
that cooler fresh air enters the home.

Within the Genvex Standard appliance 
range, the Energy Series utilise EC 
motors for the lowest possible energy 
consumption and they are suitable for 
houses with a gross living area up to 

2870m .

Supply Air 
Zone

Overflow 
Zone

Extract Air 
Zone

Heat recovery ventilation (HRV) or 
Genvex Standard appliances offer the 
optimum solution for systematic, 
energy-saving ventilation of new 
homes and renovation projects.

Controlled ventilation
A ventilation appliance is usually 
mounted in your loft or utility area, 
connected via ductwork to ceiling 
terminals. One fan extracts stale warm 
air through these terminals from your 
wet rooms (bathrooms, kitchens etc) 
and takes it to the ventilation
appliance to be exhausted outside. 

Meanwhile another fan draws fresh 
filtered air from outside and supplies it 
through ceiling terminals in the 
habitable rooms of your home 
(bedrooms, dining rooms and living 
rooms).

During this process, a heat exchanger 
within the appliance transfers up to
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Stale exhaust air

Fresh air

Sound damper
Ventilation
appliance

Warm stale
extract air

Warm filtered 
supply air

Additionally, with an integral heat 
pump, you can top-up the heating 
and cooling elements of the system, 
helping to maintain year round 
comfort levels (see p8 for Genvex 
Enhanced appliances).

Genvex ventilation appliances 
  the right solution  

No need for draughty trickle vents, or 
noisy extractor fans.
The Genvex Standard appliances 
provide fresh air continuously, 
recovering up to 95% of the heat that 
would otherwise be lost through your 
extracted air.  The Genvex appliances 
surpass Part F of the current Building 
Regulations meaning that draughty (and 
ugly) trickle vents and noisy extractor 
fans are a thing of the past.

Even with a healthy home you can have 
significant energy and cost savings.

Heat Recovery Ventilation System
Example installation in single storey house 
Appliance in roof



Ventilation - the heat exchange

Ventilate without losing energy
Even though it sounds like a 
contradiction, with a Genvex
appliance you can recover an
immense amount of the heat you 
generate without a high energy
input.  

What is a heat exchanger?
A heat exchanger consists of several 
metal plates. Both airflows (fresh and 
stale air) pass over these plates, but 
on different sides. As the airflows are 
hermetically separated, they will not 
mix.

At an outside temperature of +2°C 
3and an extract air volume of 200m /h 

at +20°C, fresh air will be supplied to 
rooms at 18°C, using a Genvex 
counterflow heat exchanger.

The heat is transferred through the 
plate from the stale warm air, to the 
cool fresh air side.

Heat recovery efficiencies of up
to 75%, can be achieved with a
CROSSFLOW heat exchanger.

However, COUNTERFLOW heat 
exchangers reach efficiencies of up 
to 95%. In the Genvex Standard 
appliance range, only counterflow 
heat exchangers are used, ensuring 
you the very best heat recovery.
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Genvex heat exchangers are 
constructed out of seawater-resistant 
aluminum for maximum heat 
exchange and durability.

The diagram opposite illustrates how 
the counterflow heat exchanger 
ensures maximum transfer of heat 
along its whole length to achieve 95% 
heat recovery.

The very best in 
heat exchangers

Genvex Standard appliances with 
counterflow heat exchangers
   supply & extract air

3   max air flow 20-800m /h   
   counterflow heat exchangers
   flat design for ceiling mounting

2   living area up to 870m  
   low energy EC motors

Crossflow 
Heat 
Exchanger

Counterflow 
Heat 
Exchanger

GE 200-400 AC-ST

Energy Series

Extract air 
emits
heat

Supply air 
absorbs 

heat

Extract air emits heat

Supply air absorbs heat



3GE 315-840 VPC range - air flow 145-850m /h 
2suitable for a 145-780m  living area. 

Ventilation,
heating & cooling

oWith an external temperature of +2 C and 
3 oan extract air volume of 200m /h at +20 C, 

fresh air will be supplied to rooms at +38°C. 

Heat pump with cross-flow heat exchanger

ith the  
appliances. 

The heat pump 
can also cool the supply air. In a well-insulated home, 
Genvex Enhanced appliances can be your primary 
heating system. A heat-loss calculation will determine 
your heating loads - please ask us for more details.

A heat exchange of up to 75%, added to the energy from 
the heat pump, ensures the highest levels of comfort and 
energy efficiency w Genvex Enhanced VPC

1kW of electrical input will give you up to 
5kW of heating output. The energy consumption of the 
compressor and fan is only about 720W. 

Heat pump with 
cross-flow heat 
exchanger
With 1kW of 
electricity you can 
obtain up to 5kW 
of heating output!

GE MINI

Genvex Enhanced appliances with air 
to air heat pump
Genvex Standard appliances are very 
efficient. However, even higher 
efficiencies are achieved using heat 
pump technology from the Genvex 
Enhanced range.

Genvex MINI/MIDI appliances solely use 
a heat pump to provide efficient 
heating and cooling to the supply air.

Enjoy the comfort of pleasant cooling 
in your home during the summer 
months. Using the heat pump’s 
reversible operating mechanism, your 
living space is cooled and dehumidified.



A clever principle
a comfortable result

Hot air from a ventilation heat pump 
The heat pump functions like a 
refrigerator but in reverse. The 
refrigerator extracts heat from food, 
whilst the heat pump extracts 
heating energy from warm exhaust 
air to heat incoming fresh air. 

Air cooling from a ventilation heat 
pump 
If the air needs cooling, the coolant 
circuit is reversed. The heat pump 
then works like a refrigerator. It 
extracts heat energy from the warm 
outside air. The cooled fresh air now 
flows into the building. The heat 
energy extracted from the supply air

is 

Hot water too!
Genvex Combi 185 and Vanvex 
appliances use the heat extracted 
from the air to heat hot water (p10).

transported out of the property again 
along with the exhausted air.  
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   Heat source                     Refrigeration circuit                       Heat output

Pressure release
Evaporation 

Compression

Condensation

Air coolingAir
Domestic 
hot water

Space 
heating

Electricity eg.
Hydro-electric
Photo-voltaic
Wind power

How a Heat Pump Works
This principle operates 24 hours a 
day, independent of the seasons.

Genvex Enhanced appliances

heat recovery ventilation
3

max air flow 145-850m /h
crossflow heat exchanger

2
living areas up to 780m
heating & cooling
heat pump heating for transition 
period



Central extract ventilation
& heat pump for domestic hot 
water with Vanvex

3maximum air flow 280m /h
year round hot water supply

2living area of up to 250m

Extract ventilation heat pump

Vanvex

If you don’t require heat recovery 
ventilation but still want to get rid of 
the stale air and utilise the waste 
heat, choose a Vanvex extract 
ventilation heat pump, which will 
heat-up domestic water 
independently of the heating system.

Cheap hot water
You will end up paying only around a 
third of the energy costs of an 
electric thermostatically controlled 
heater. The heat pump will extract 
about 70% of the heat energy 
necessary for heating water from the 
extract ventilation rooms. Floor areas 

2up to 250m  can be ventilated.

Vanvex is equally suited to internal 
installation in new and older 
buildings and will provide hot water 
for the average family of four, at a 
lower cost and a lower impact on the 
environment.

The appliance is slim and compact 
enough to fit through any door. It can 
be quickly and easily fitted by your 
installer without turning your home 
into a building site. You just need to 
have external wall breakouts to allow 
sufficient incoming fresh air to 
service the air extraction process.
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Maximum air flow is normally 
3 2260m /h. Living areas up to 220m  

can be ventilated with simultaneous 
heating.

Combi 185 Appliance
heat recovery ventilation

3max air flow 260m /h
counterflow heat exchanger
heat pump heating for transitional 
period
heat pump for domestic hot water

2for living areas up to 220m

Ventilation, heating, 
& hot water with the Combi 185

Ceiling terminal

Central ventilation appliances with 
air to air heat pump for domestic 
hot water and heating
The Combi 185 uses the heat energy 
from the extract air to heat the hot 
water and hot air. This appliance has 
a standard 95% efficient counterflow 
heat exchanger, which combines the 
advantages of heat pump ventilation 
with the benefits of heat recovery. 

The appliance offers priority 
switching in heating the hot water 
first. The integrated storage cylinder 
holds 185 litres and can be fitted 
with a bare tube heat exchanger for 
use with solar heating or a wood 
burning boiler for hot water. Combi 185



Optimum control

An essential factor for the energy 
efficient operation of a ventilation
appliance is controllability. With its
numerous functions and self-explanatory
four-line graphic display, the Optima wall
controller ensures a pleasant and healthy
living environment at all times. Thanks to
the 24/7 timer and temperature control,
your Genvex appliance can be optimised
for your lifestyle.

Air distribution tailored to 
your home
One of the main components of the 
ventilation system, is the ductwork 
system that transports the air. The system 
is individually designed to the structural 
conditions and layout of the property.

We recommend rigid duct for maximum
efficiency, health benefits and durability.
To ensure maximum heat recovery and
virtually silent operation, high quality
thermal insulation and acoustic duct is
used. In limited spaces, such as ceiling
voids, special low-profile  duct can be
specified.

Main Features

automatic filter monitoring
10 temperature modes/day
4-line LCD graphic display
data memory for last 11 days
24/7 timer
data logging interface for fast 
read-out of operating data
optimum airflow settings (supply 
& extract adjustable in 3% steps)
periodic ventilation boost of up 
to 6 hours
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GE 315-840 VPC
Heat recovery ventilation 
with heating and cooling 
function and additional heat 
exchanger for houses up to 

2780m  living area.

Vanvex 185/285
Air extraction & 
heat pump for hot 
water supply up to 

2250m  of living 
area. Available with 
exchanger coil for 
connecting to a 
second heat source 
eg solar

Ventilation provides a better 
indoor climate & Genvex has 

the necessary appliances

ENERGY I, II & III
Heat recovery ventilation 
with counterflow heat 
exchanger and low watt
EC motors for living areas 

2up to 870m .

GE 200-400 AC-ST
Super-flat design, HRV, 
suitable for flats up to 

2520m  in living area.

GEU 390-590 AC
Ceiling mounted, HRV,  
especially suitable for 
refurbs and flats up to 

2325m  in living area.

GE 290 AC
Wall mounted, HRV, 
suitable for flats & refurbs 

2  up to 200m in living area.

Genvex Standard

Genvex Domestic
Hot Water

Genvex Air, Heat 
& Water

Combi 185
Heat recovery 
ventilation & heat 
pump for hot water 
and a hot air supply 

2for up to 220m  of 
living area. Also 
available with coil for 
connecting to a second 
heat source eg. solar

Genvex Enhanced

GE MINI-C / GE MIDI-C
Ventilation with heating and 
cooling function for living 

2areas up to 700m
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Supply & extract ventilaton + heat  
pump - Genvex Enhanced

GE MINI-C

Max airflow (m3/h) at 100 Pa. ext. pressure 145 to 410

Suitable for houses up to app.m 2 living area

Heating output (kW/COP) for ventilation with
extract air (+ 20 °C; rel. humidity = 50 %) and 
fresh air+2°C

2.5/4.0
for 250m
extract air

Cooling output (kW) with fresh air (+26°C;
rel. humidity = 45 %) 3for 350 m /h

Air duct connections (d in mm)

Position of duct connections

DimensionsH x W x D (mm) without connectors 600 x 996 x 492

Weight less packaging (kg)

Heat recovery ventilation + heat  
pump - Genvex Enhanced

GE 315 VPC

Max airfow (m3/h) at 100 Pa. ext. pressure 145 to 260

Suitable for houses up to app.m 2 living area

Heating output (kW/COP) for ventilation with
extract air (+ 20 °C; rel. humidity = 50 %) and 
freshair +2°C

2.0/4.9
for 150m
extract air

Cooling output (kW) with fresh air (+26°C;
rel. humidity = 45 %)

 1.1 at full airflow

Air duct connections (d in mm)

Position of duct connections

Dimensions H x W x D(mm) without connectors
 and without electrical cabinet

   600 x 1185 x 492

Weight less packaging (kg)

HRV + Heat Pump Combi 185
Max airflow (m3 /h) at 100 Pa. ext. pressure 100 to 260

Suitable for houses up to app.m 2 living area

Cylinder volume (litres)

Heating output (kW/COP) for hot water supply
to + 45 °C with extract air (+ 20 °C; rel. humid -
ity = 50 %)

1.55/3.0
for 200m
extract air

Heating output (kW/COP) for ventilation with
extract air (+20 °C; rel. humidity = 50 %) and 
freshair +2°C

2.5/5.9
for 200m
extract air

Cooling output (kW) with fresh air (+26°C;
rel. humidity = 45 %)

Air duct connections (d in mm)

Position of duct connections Above

DimensionsH x W x D (mm) without connectors 2014 x 600 x 664

Weight less packaging (kg)

Extract ventilation + heat pump Vanvex 285
Max airflow (m3/h) at 100 Pa. ext. pressure up to 280

Suitable for houses up to app.m 2 living area

Cylinder volume (litres)

Heating output (kW/COP) for hot water supply
to +45 °C with extract air (+15 °C; rel. humid -
ity = 50%)

1.6/3.1
for 200m
extract air

Air duct connections (d in mm)
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DimensionsH x W x D (mm) without connectors 1865 x 600 x 664
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Technical data
 Enhanced appliances

GE MIDI-C

250 to 710

700

/h
4.5/4.4

for 450m 3/h
extract air

3.4-3.7
for 600m 3/h

200

Side

600 x 996 x 612

102

GE 420 VPC GE 630 VPC GE 840 VPC

180 to 440 180 to 440 230 to 750 230 to 850

280 380 500 780

/h
2.75/4.8

for 250m 3/h
extract air

3.5/4.4
for 400m 3/h
extract air

3.5/4.3
for 400m 3/h
extract air

5.8/4.5
for 500m 3/h
extract air

1.6 at full airfow 2.2 at full airflow 2.4 at full airflow 2.8 at full airflow

200 200 200 250

Side Side Side Side

600 x 1185 x 612 600 x 1185 x 612 600 x 1185 x 732 798 x 1680 x 692

126 128 143 225

/h

/h

Vanvex 185
up to 280

250

185

/h
1.6/3.1

for 200m 3/h
extract air
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Heat recovery ventilation 
Genvex Standard appliance

GE 290 AC Energy I Energy II

Max airflow (m3/h) at 100 Pa. ext. pressure 20 to 180 30 to 300 100 to 480

Suitable for houses up to app. m2 living area 200 325 530

Air duct connections (d in mm) 125 160 200

Position of duct connections Top Side Side

Dimensions H x W x D (mm) without connectors 875 x 600 x 579 580 x 1000 x 382 580 x 1000 x 532

Weight less packaging (kg) 95 55 68

Heat recovery with extract air, 20°C rel humidity
50% & fresh air -3°C & normal ventilation (kW) 

1 1.1 2.15

Options Summer insert
available

Bypass*

Heat recovery ventilation 
Genvex Standard
Super-flat appliance

GE 200 AC-
ST

GE 400 AC-
ST

Max airflow (m3/h) at 100 Pa. ext. pressure 80 to 200 100 to 500

Suitable for houses up to app.m 2 living area 215 520

Air duct connections (d in mm) Supply and 
extract/fresh and escaping air

3pcs. x 100
1pc. x 125

1pc. x 200
1pc. x 250

Position of duct connections supply and 
extract air

Above Above

Dimensions H x W x D (mm) without connectors 2061 x 740 x 250 2190 x 800 x 377

Weight less packaging (kg) 92 185

Heat recovery with extract air 20°C rel
humidity 50% and fresh air -3°C and normal 
ventilation (kW)

1.1 2.1

Heat recovery ventilation 
Genvex Standard
Ceiling appliance

GEU 390 GEU 590

Max airflow (m3/h) at 100 Pa. ext. pressure 70 to 180 120 to 300

Suitable for houses up to app.m 2 living area 180 325

Air duct connections (d in mm) 125 160

Position of duct connections Side Side 

Dimensions H x W x D(mm) without connectors 327 x 1162 x 520 327 x 1162 x 830

Weight less packaging (kg) 40 55

Heat recovery with extract air 20°C rel.
humidity 50% and fresh air -3°C and normal 
ventilation (kW)

1.1 1.45

Techn 
Genvex Standard heat recovery 

Bypass*

EC energy efficient motors

*as standard in Great Britain

- Y Y



Total Peace of Mind

Hypo-Allergenic

In Britain, 30 million people 
suffer from allergies. The 
Genvex appliances run 
continuously and replace the 
air in your home with 100% 
fresh air at all times. 

Filters are available that 
eliminate pollen and 
allergens before they enter 
your home. Our optional 
electrostatic filter removes 
particles down to 0.01 
microns - filtering out car 
fumes and even many 
viruses.

Sustainable

With up to 95% heat recovery  
and a 500% enhanced efficiency 
output available, you can feel 
sure you’re doing your bit for 
the environment, whatever 
Genvex appliance you choose.

What should you do now?
Send in floorplans, giving 
ceiling heights and floor 
construction details and we will 
provide a quotation or just 
contact us to discuss further.

Energy Series



Ventilation appliances
exclusively from:

Great Britain

Total Home Environment Ltd:

Ireland / Northern Ireland

ECO Systems Ireland Ltd:

Swallow House
Cotswold Business Village
London Road
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0JQ

T: 0845 260 0123
F: 01608 652490
E: genvex@totalhome.co.uk
www.totalhome.co.uk

40 Glenshesk Road
Ballycastle
Co. Antrim
BT54 6PH
T: (ROI 048) (NI 028) 2076 8708
www.ecosystemsireland.com

Presented by:

Bisson Brothers Ltd

The Office
La Rue du Becquet Vincent
Trinity
Jersey
JE3 5FH
T: 01534 863339
E: adrian@bissonbrothers.com
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